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bstract
he influence of slow crack growth in ceramics on the measurement of their fracture toughness under steadily increasing controlled load (as is
enerally practiced in microscale testing) is analyzed to identify conditions under which the phenomenon can cause error. The analysis considers
he two regimes classically observed, namely a power-law variation of crack growth rate on the stress intensity factor K, and, at higher K  values, a
egime of fixed crack tip velocity up to rapid fracture at K  = Kc. Results are presented for standard test specimens in a convenient graphical form
nd also in the form of upper bound expressions for loading rates above which measurements should be valid. It is shown that, when subcritical
rack growth is present, chevron-notched samples present advantages over more conventional precracked specimens.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
y/4.0/).
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.  Introduction
Ceramics, with even partial ionic bonding character, can be
usceptible to slow crack growth (SCG) both in ambient and
orrosive environments. SCG is a phenomenon in which a crack
nside a stressed material advances at a finite velocity even
hough the stress intensity factor K  at its tip is well below the
ritical value, Kc, for unstable rapid propagation. This is most
ften caused by a stress-dependent breaking of crack tip bonds
ssisted by interaction with a chemical species present in the
nvironment, such as moisture in air [1].
The resulting crack behavior can generally be expressed in
erms of a single-valued dependence of the crack advance rate
 ≡  da/dt  (where a  is crack length and t is time) on the instan-
aneous values of K  and parameters describing the environment
nd the material system. This dependence can be broadly catego-
ized into several successive regimes; Fig. 1 sketches the typical
low crack growth behavior, v(K), as documented for a wide
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pectrum of materials and environments [2–6]. This behavior is
s follows.
Below a threshold value, K0 there is typically negligible
rack advance. Just beyond K0, in Region I, crack propaga-
ion is limited by stress-assisted reaction kinetics at the crack
ip. The rate of crack advance is then generally linked with the
tress-intensity factor via  a power law,
 =  AKn (1)
here A  and n  are constants specific to the material and atmo-
phere at hand. At higher K, in Region II, the crack growth
ate becomes limited by the maximal transport rate of reacting
pecies to the crack tip. This causes da/dt  to plateau past K = KT
t a relatively constant value vT (in many systems there is a
light ascending slope in this region too; however, it is much
ower than in Region I and therefore is often neglected). As K
ncreases further and approaches the critical stress intensity fac-
or, Kc, the rate of crack advance accelerates rapidly to very high
elocities; this is Region III where fast fracture, independent of
he environment, occurs.
Beyond its many consequences in engineering design and
aterials performance, the phenomenon has implications in
aterials testing: slow crack growth is well known to potentially
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of crack velocity (v) dependence on the stress
intensity factor (K) in SCG (dashed curve). Below the threshold K0, crack growth
rates are negligible. In Region I, the crack growth follows a power law, v = AKn.
Region II begins at K = KT and is characterized by a weak dependence of v on K.
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meaning when Kc is a function of (a  −  ai) where a is the instan-n Region III, K=Kc and sample failure is catastrophic. Simplification brought
ere to this behavior is shown by solid (red) lines.
ffect the measurement of fracture toughness. This question has
een addressed by several authors, starting with seminal papers
y Evans and Johnson addressing the effect in samples con-
aining through-thickness cracks [7], and later by a few other
uthors in the context of samples containing straight-through
racks [8] and chevron notches [9–12]. In these analyses it was
hown that SCG can cause what appears to be a valid measure-
ent of the critical intensity factor for fast fracture, Kc, to be
ignificantly underestimated because the actual crack length at
nstability exceeds by an unknown amount what it would be in
he absence of SCG.
Strategies exist to minimize or eliminate the problem in some
ases, such as testing in artificial environments, e.g., silicone oil
13,14] or inert gas [15]. Such methods are, however, not fail-
roof; for example, slow crack growth has been observed with
amples immersed in oil [16]. Also, testing in inert or liquid envi-
onments can be impractical, notably when conducting micro-
r nano-tests [17] using nano-indentation instruments or within
n electron microscope [18]. In such tests, enclosing the sam-
les in inert gas is difficult, while immersion in a wetting liquid
uch as oil is not an option, as this might cause contamination
nd possible damage to the testing apparatus. There are, thus,
any situations (especially for microscopic sample sizes) where
racture toughness testing must be conducted in the presence of
CG.
The main objective of this study is to systematically outline
ow and when SCG will, or will not, corrupt results of a fracture
oughness test conducted under load-control. We cast solution of
he problem into a simple adimensional graphical form that gives
 visualization of the course of testing under different conditions
f imposed loading rates, material properties and simplified v–K
haracteristics encompassing most ceramics. This is achieved
y recognizing that, under steady increasing load, time and load
re in essence the same variable. One can then formulate the
ourse of crack advance in two different scenarios, namely: (i)
t
s
ceramic Society 35 (2015) 3155–3166
he load is the sole driving force for crack advance (i.e.  cracking
rogresses at fixed K  = Kc) and (ii) the crack can also be driven
y slow crack growth processes. On this basis, we then tackle
he influence of SCG for samples with a straight-through crack,
r a chevron-notch.
As an outcome of the analysis we derive criteria for which
 toughness test should, in practice, give a reasonably accurate
easure of Kc. Provided basic v–K  characteristics of the material
n the relevant environment (e.g., ambient air, silicone oil or inert
as) have been either determined experimentally or can be esti-
ated or bounded, and provided testing is conducted under load
ontrol, the approach is quite general and can be transposed to
ther sample geometries, or can be extended to deal with added
eatures such as R-curve behavior (see Appendix A). Comparing
 few (standard) sample geometries, the analysis finally leads to
onclude that, when SCG is present, chevron-notched samples
resent advantages in testing for Kc under load control, which
ake it attractive for miniaturized toughness tests conducted
ith microscopic specimens.
.  Problem  formulation:  short  straight-through  cracks
We simplify the usual SCG functional phenomenology,
amely the v(K) behavior depicted in Fig. 1, by making the
ollowing assumptions, summarized with the red curve in the
gure:
(i) we neglect the sub-threshold region, and thus take K0 = 0
because crack growth rates are negligible in this regime of
low stress intensity factors [5];
(ii) we take the crack growth rate in Region II to be a constant,
vT;
iii) we simplify the steeply rising dependence of v on K  in
Region III by considering the crack propagation transition
between Region II and Region III to be sharp. We do so
because this transition is, generally, quite steep.
Region I of the SCG regime is described by the usual power
aw, Eq. (1). Region II, in which the crack tip velocity plateaus
t da/dt  =  vT, is reached at K = KT and thus vT =  AKnT.
Consider now a test specimen spanning length W  along the
rack path, having width B  in the crack front direction, and con-
aining a crack of initial length ai. We assume that the material
s, for all practical purposes (meaning everywhere except at the
ery tip of the crack), linear elastic and isotropic. We assume no
-curve behavior: the resistance to sudden failure of the material
s then independent of crack length and is measured by a simple
calar, namely its critical crack intensity factor, Kc. This simpli-
es the derivation and its presentation; however, when dealing
ith the situation where the material exhibits R-curve behavior,aneous crack length [19], the present analysis can be adapted;
ee Appendix A. Likewise, KT could also be taken to depend on
rack length but for simplicity it will be taken to be constant.
an Ceramic Society 35 (2015) 3155–3166 3157
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Fig. 2. Dimensionless crack length a˜  in a straight-through, constant Y sample,
versus dimensionless load ˜P according to Eqs. (10) and (11) for SCG kinet-
ics characterized by n = 10 (solid), 40 (dashed) and 80 (dash-dotted), and for
dimensionless loading rates α˜: 10−2 (red, square), 10−1 (blue, triangle), 1 (green,
circle) and 10 (magenta, diamond). Condition for fast fracture, given by Eq. (4),
is shown by the thick black curve. The critical load in the absence of SCG is
reached along a horizontal trajectory, at the point indicated with a star symbol
(to the far right). The boundary between Regions I and II, given by Eq. (5), is
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The instantaneous crack tip stress-intensity factor K(a) is
inked to the sample compliance C  by the well-known relation,
 =  P
√
E′
2b
dC
da
≡ P
B
√
W
F ( a˜) (2)
here a˜  =  a/W  is the dimensionless crack length,
′
= E/(1 −  ν2) with E  being the Young’s modulus and v
he Poisson’s ratio of the material (we thus assume that the
rack front is predominantly in plane strain), b is the instanta-
eous width of the crack front and C  is the sample compliance
s a function of the crack length. The dimensionless function
( a˜) is a characteristic of the test sample configuration, and is
irectly given for common test samples in general references;
.g. [20].
If we now consider a graph having as coordinates
˜
 ≡ P
KcB
√
W
(3)
n the horizontal axis, and a˜  on the vertical axis, then the “fast
racture” curve traced by
˜ = 1
F ( a˜) (4)
efines, for the sample in question, the locus where fast frac-
ure is governed by purely stress-driven processes, as it occurs
n a chemically inert environment at K  = Kc. Note that the fast
racture curve given by Eq. (4) depends only on the sample
eometry.
We assume, in all that follows, that monotonic loading is
pplied with a constant loading rate α  (in Newtons per second)
nder load control, i.e.  that P  = αt. On a graph like this, any test
onducted under monotonic loading with a fixed loading rate
 is characterized by a crack trajectory that runs from left to
ight, along a horizontal line if there is no SCG, or along an
scending curve if slow crack growth occurs. When a particular
rack trajectory intersects the curve traced by Eq. (4), say at
oint ( ˜P f,  a˜f), then fast fracture processes drive crack growth.
Depending on the slope of the fast fracture curve at Point
˜P f, a˜f), subsequent crack advancement occurs in one of the
wo manners. The first is stable crack growth, made possible
hen the fast fracture curve has a positive slope at the point of
ntersection: the crack then moves in a controlled way under the
ole action of stress-driven crack tip processes along the fast
racture curve, at a rate that is equal to the slope of that curve
imes the rate at which the load increases with time, i.e. d  a˜/dt˜  =
 a˜/d ˜P  · d ˜P/dt˜. This can happen if the material exhibits R-curve
ehavior (see Appendix A). Conversely, if the slope of the curve
escribed by Eq. (4) is infinite or negative at Point ( ˜P f,  a˜f), then
nstable crack growth sets in and the sample breaks suddenly.
e do not describe dynamic fracture here; hence, the entire
egion to the right of the curve described by Eq. (4) is out of
onsideration.On the same graph, the curve defined by
˜
 =
˜KT
F ( a˜) ,  (5)
a
fi
i
ohown as a thick gray curve. Parameters used in drawing this plot are: initial
rack size a˜i = 0.05, crack geometric factor Y = 1.12
√
π and stress intensity
actor ratio KT/Kc = 0.5.
ith ˜KT =  KT/Kc, defines the locus where SCG transits from
egion I to Region II. Since the SCG rate in Region II is a
onstant (vT), all crack trajectories on the graph within Region
I, and hence in the area situated between the two homothetic
urves described by Eqs. (4) and (5), are straight lines of identical
lope
d  a˜
d ˜P
= 1
α˜
(6)
here α˜ is a normalized loading rate defined as α˜ =√
W/(vTBKc).
To the left of the curve described by Eq. (5), SCG occurs
n Region I. Here, as shown by several authors [7,10–12], the
rack length history must be derived by integrating Eq. (1). If
xpressed in dimensionless form, Eq. (1) can be written as,
d  a˜
d ˜P
= 1
α˜ ˜K
n
T
[F ( a˜) ˜P]n (7)
nd can be solved by separation of variables and integration, i.e.
a˜
a˜i
dx
[F (x)]n =
1
α˜ ˜K
n
T
˜P
n+1
n  +  1 (8)
For illustration, Fig. 2 describes the case of an advancing
rack such that
( a˜) =  Y√a˜,  (9)
where the geometrical factor Y  is constant; such is the case for√ short straight-through crack with Y =  1.12 π. This simpli-
es calculations; however, qualitatively all the results obtained
n what follows for this simple configuration represent the trends
f a wide group of specimens whose F ( a˜) is a monotonically
3 ean Ceramic Society 35 (2015) 3155–3166
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Fig. 3. Minimum dimensionless loading rate required for measurement of the
fracture toughness with load confidence ηP = 0.95 for samples such that F ( a˜) =
Y
√
a˜  with Y constant, given as a function of the SCG exponent n. Solid curves
give the “exact” minimum loading rates obtained via numerical calculations by
considering SCG kinetics in both Regions I and II. The corresponding minimum
loading rates according to Eq. (12) are plotted with dashed lines. Minimum
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ncreasing function of a˜: single edge notched tension (SENT),
ingle edge notched beam (SENB), double cantilever beam
DCB), center cracked tension (CCT), double edge notched
ension (DENT) or compact specimen (CS) geometries [20].
With simple straight-through cracks, rapid fracture occurs
here ˜P = 1/(Y√a˜) (black curve in Fig. 2). The boundary
etween SCG Regions I and II is given by the curve ˜P =
˜ T/(Y
√
a˜) (gray curve in Fig. 2). To the left of this boundary,
.e. in Region I, with Y  constant, crack trajectories obey:
˜ =
[
( a˜i)
2−n
2 + 2 −  n
2(n  +  1)
Yn
α˜ ˜K
n
T
˜P
(n+1)
] 2
2−n
, (10)
here a˜i =  ai/W  is the normalized initial (short) crack length.
q. (10) corresponds to Eq. (5) of Evans and Johnson [7],
hich was derived with the same assumptions as here including
onstant Y, but with the slight difference that equations were
xpressed in terms of applied stress rather than load.
In Region II the crack trajectories run along straight lines,
escribed in normalized coordinates by:
˜ =  a˜T + (
˜P  − ˜PT)
α˜
(11)
here ˜PT and a˜T are respectively the load and the crack length
t the boundary between Regions I and II; their values can be
etermined by combining Eqs. (5) and (10) at a˜  =  a˜T. A few
xamples of complete SCG trajectories, for several values of the
imensionless loading rate α˜  and SCG exponent n, are shown in
ig. 2.
The slope of the fast fracture curve for this simple straight-
hrough crack case is always negative; thus, instability in such
amples will always take place at the intersection of the crack
rowth trajectory with the fast fracture curve. This, of course, is a
ell-known characteristic of all straight-through crack samples.
f, however, the material displays R-curve behavior, then the
hick black curve in Fig. 2 may show a region of positive slope.
s is well known, this makes stable crack growth a possibility
ven in the absence of a reactive species in the environment (see
ppendix A).
As seen in Fig. 2, for high enough α˜  the crack remains sta-
ionary until final fracture occurs at ˜Pc =  1/F ( a˜i). Alternatively,
hen the loading rate α˜  is small, the crack can suddenly accel-
rate after lingering for a while, causing what appears as sudden
racture to occur at a value of ˜P f that is well below ˜Pc. There-
ore, for small enough α˜, SCG can bias results of a toughness
est to give values that seem sound, yet are significantly lower
han Kc. For practical purposes, thus, it is instructive to have a
riterion for the minimum loading rate α˜ that will ensure that
CG effects are not significant.
To arrive at such a criterion, we quantify the influence of SCG
n terms of a confidence parameter ηP. Let us take the effect of
CG on a measurement of Kc to be acceptably small if the load
t which sudden fracture of the sample occurs is ˜P f =  ηP ˜Pc,
here ηP is a confidence parameter near unity, e.g.  ηP = 0.95.
or the simplified SCG behavior adopted above (solid red curve
n Fig. 1), the minimum loading rate α˜  that satisfies ηP = 0.95
s solved numerically using Eqs. (10) and (11) in terms of the
αoading rate from Eq. (13) is plotted as the dash-dotted curve. The parameters
˜i and Y are the same as in Fig. 2 ( a˜i = 0.05, Y = 1.12
√
π).
CG exponent n and for several values of the parameter ˜KT;
esults are given as solid curves in Fig. 3. The calculation is
ot very complicated; however, simpler criteria would be more
onvenient. We thus lay out two simple, analytically tractable
lbeit more conservative criteria that give a rapid prediction of a
inimum loading rate α˜  for valid toughness measurement with
his sample configuration.
The first criterion can be obtained by ignoring Region II and
nder the simplification that slow crack growth is governed only
y the power law in Eq. (1) [10,12]. In this case, Eq. (10) yields
he condition
˜I ≥ η
n+1
P
[ηn−2P −  1]Y  a˜3/2i ˜KnT
2 − n
2(n  +  1) (12)
hich is conservative, since by replacing the constant vT or
egion II by the power law dependence of Region I, the crack
elocities for ˜K > ˜KT are (at times grossly) overestimated.
he criterion obviously becomes gradually less conservative as
˜ T →  1. As seen, due to the power law nature of the crack
rowth law and the generally high exponents, the overestima-
ion can be quite large (dashed ˜KT =  0.5 and ˜KT =  0.7 curves
n Fig. 3). This limits interest in the practical application of Eq.
12) to cases where ˜KT values are very near the upper limit, i.e.,
o ˜KT ≈  1.
Another, often more interesting, conservative estimate is
btained if we conversely consider that slow crack growth occurs
nly according to kinetics of Region II, i.e. at constant speed vT
ver the full range of K  values. Then, the crack trajectory sim-
ly follows a˜  =  a˜i + ˜P/α˜  over its entire slow growth history.
or given ηP we then find the general condition:˜II ≥
˜P f
a˜f −  a˜i =
ηP ˜Pc
F−1[1/(ηP ˜Pc)] −  a˜i
,  (13)
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Fig. 4. Dimensionless crack length a˜  in a straight-through SENB sample (three
point bending setup with the span S/W = 4) according to Eq. (14) vs. the dimen-
sionless load for SCG kinetics characterized by n = 10 (solid), 40 (dashed) and
80 (dash-dotted), and for dimensionless loading rates α˜: 10−2 (red, square),
10−1 (blue, triangle), 1 (green, circle) and 10 (magenta, diamond). Condition
for fast fracture, given by Eq. (4), is shown by the thick black curve. The critical
load in the absence of SCG is reached along a horizontal trajectory, at the point
indicated with a star symbol (to the far right). The boundary between Regions
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Fig. 5. Minimum dimensionless loading rate required for measurement of the
fracture toughness with load confidence ηP = 0.95 for the same SENB sample as
in Fig. 4, given as a function of the SCG exponent n. Solid curves give the “exact”
minimum loading rates obtained via numerical calculations by considering SCG
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C and II, given by Eq. (5), is shown as a thick gray curve. Parameters used in
rawing this plot are: initial crack size a˜i = 0.45 and stress intensity factor ratio
T/Kc = 0.75.
here F−1 is the inverse function of F ( a˜). Because now the crack
peed is overestimated for ˜K < ˜KT, the condition given in Eq.
13) becomes less conservative when ˜KT is low, as indicated in
ig. 3 by the convergence, as ˜KT decreases, of solid curves (exact
olutions for the minimum α˜) toward the dash-dotted (black)
urve. If ˜KT ≤ ∼0.75, Eq. (13) gives a much more relevant (i.e.,
ignificantly lower) estimate of the minimum loading rate α˜  than
oes Eq. (12), over the full range of considered SCG exponent
 values.
.  Standard  fracture  test  specimens
The analysis is easily extended to other straight-through
ample geometries: the only change is a somewhat more compli-
ated function F ( a˜). Note also that, while Eq. (12) was derived
pecifically for samples such that F ( a˜) =  Y√a˜  with constant
 =  1.12√π, Eq. (13) is a general expression that is easily
pplied to any sample geometry.
To illustrate this, in Figs. 4 and 5 we show results that are
imilar to those in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively, but for a more
ealistic SENB specimen in a three point bending setup with
 span ˜S = S/W  =  4. This is characterized by the geometrical
unction [20,21],
SENB( a˜) = 3
˜S
√
a˜
2(1 +  2 a˜)(1 −  a˜)3/2 {1.99 −  a˜(1 −  a˜)
× [2.15 −  3.93 a˜  +  2.7 a˜2]},  (14)
here the initial crack length a˜i =  0.45 and for the material
ith ˜KT =  0.75 (resembling in this regard fused silica at relative
umidity of ∼70% [22]). General steps of the analysis, for this
r other sample geometries, are as follows
a
p
ninetics in both Regions I and II. Minimum loading rate from Eq. (13) is plotted
s the dash-dotted curve. Parameter a˜i is the same as in Fig. 4.
(i) Given F ( a˜), the fast fracture curve and the boundary
between Regions I and II (Eqs. (4) and (5) respectively),
are drawn on a plot of a˜  versus ˜P .
(ii) Then, from Eq. (8), crack trajectories are computed and
drawn starting from (0,  a˜i) up to the end of Region I, i.e.
where the trajectory hits the curve described by Eq. (5),
for several values of the loading rate α˜. In Region II, those
curves are continued with a fixed slope 1/α˜  (equal to the
tangent of the line from Region I at that point) all the way
up to the fast fracture curve (given by Eq. (4)). These crack
trajectories through Regions I and II simply give, in dimen-
sionless coordinates, the crack tip history for the sample
geometry in question according to the adopted simplified
kinetics of SCG. The intersection point of the SCG trajec-
tory with the fast fracture curve determines the measured
load ˜P f and crack length a˜f at final fracture.
iii) The apparent fracture toughness, Kf, and the relative
error, ˜Kf, can then be directly computed: ˜Kf =  Kf/Kc =
˜P fF ( a˜i).
We next apply this line of reasoning to the interesting case of
hevron-notched samples.
.  Chevron-notched  samples
The typical chevron-notched specimen is subjected to Mode
 loading normal to a narrow slot that is selectively machined
o ensure that the crack surface remains triangular (or has a
hape close thereto; what follows is easily adapted to other
ear-triangular chevron configurations). Standard parameters
hat describe the geometry of a chevron-notched sample, namely
onfiguration B prescribed by ASTM Standard C1421-10 [21],
re shown in Fig. 6.Besides driving the crack to travel under conditions close to
lane strain, the thin chevron notch also promotes the sponta-
eous initiation of a sharp crack under small to moderate loading,
3160 G. ˇZagar et al. / Journal of the European Ceramic Society 35 (2015) 3155–3166
Fig. 6. (a) A chevron-notched beam specimen (Configuration B) as recom-
mended for fracture toughness evaluation of ceramic materials in a three-point
bending setup according to ASTM C1421-10 [21]. B is the width of the specimen,
W is its length along the crack trajectory and S = 6.3W is the span of a three-point
bending setup. The relative crack length a˜  = a/W at any time is measured from
the specimen notched face, while a˜0 = a0/W = 0.40 and a˜1 = a1/W = 0.95
are the relative distances from the specimen notched face to the apex and the
bottom of the triangle, respectively. The crack front width is, for a straight sym-
metric crack front across a triangular notch, b/B = ( a˜  − a˜0)/( a˜1 − a˜0). (b) The
dimensionless compliance function Cv( a˜) (red squares) leading to the charac-
teristic function Fv( a˜) (blue solid curve) for this chevron-notched specimen was
obtained via a series of finite element calculations assuming linear elasticity
and a straight crack front of width b [26,38]. The minimum of Fv( a˜) at a˜  = a˜M
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Fig. 7. Plot of the SCG trajectories calculated according to Eqs. (7) and (11) for
a chevron-notched sample (Configuration B in ASTM C1421-10 [21], Fig. 6),
and for SCG kinetics characterized by exponents n = 10 (solid), 40 (dashed) and
80 (dash-dotted) and dimensionless loading rates α˜: 10−2 (red, square), 10−1
(blue, triangle), 1 (green, circle) and 10 (magenta, diamond). The fast fracture
border corresponding to Eq. (4) is shown as a thick black curve, while the point of
instability in the absence of SCG is indicated with a star symbol (and corresponds
to the minimum in Fig. 6b). The boundary between Regions I and II, given by
Eq. (5), is shown with a thick gray curve. Parameters used in drawing this plot
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lndicated by the blue star, is the value used to compute the fracture toughness
f a brittle linear elastic material in the absence of SCG.
t the apex of the triangle, where the level of stress concentration
s high. Thus, chevron-notched specimens do not, in principle,
equire any precracking (this said, in practice crack initiation
an be an issue; also, as will be seen below, crack initiation has
nteresting consequences on the potential influence of SCG in a
hevron notched specimen test).
Provided the crack initiation load is sufficiently low, further
rack advance is ensured under increasing load with an expand-
ng crack front b  (Fig. 6). This leads to a characteristic function
 ≡  Fv of the form:
v( a˜) =
√
B
2b
dCv
d  a˜
=
√
1
2
a˜1 −  a˜0
a˜  −  a˜0
dCv
d  a˜
.  (15)Here Cv is the dimensionless compliance, a function of the
rack length a˜  that is related to the (dimensional) sample com-
liance C  by Cv = EBC/(1 −  ν2). The dimensionless compliance
a
f
ore: initial crack size a˜i = 0.45 and stress intensity factor ratio KT/Kc = 0.5.
v and its derivative, dCv/d  a˜, are both monotonically increasing
unctions of a˜.
Because the crack front b  also increases as the crack advances,
he characteristic function Fv( a˜) of an appropriately designed
hevron-notched sample exhibits a minimum at a certain inter-
ediate crack length a˜0 <  a˜M <  1. To give an example, curves
f Cv and Fv valid for the standard ASTM sample, together
ith values for a˜M and minima Fv( a˜M), are plotted in Fig. 6.
n the ˜P  −  a˜  graph introduced previously, curves traced by Eqs.
4) and (5) for a chevron-notched specimen (thick black and
ray curves in Fig. 7, respectively), start with a positive slope,
efore turning around and then showing a negative slope for
rack lengths a˜  >  a˜M.
With a steadily increasing load and in the absence of SCG, the
inimum of Eq. (15), Fv( a˜M) corresponds to the critical (max-
mal) force ˜Pc and signals a transition from stable to unstable
rack propagation [23]. When SCG is absent, therefore, any
rack in the chevron notch of initial length a˜i <  a˜M first traces
 horizontal trajectory up to the fast fracture border defined by
q. (4). Then it continues to travel, in stable fashion, along the
ositive slope portion of the (thick black) fast fracture curve up
o Point ( ˜Pc, a˜M), whereupon it becomes unstable and suddenly
uts the sample in two.
Measuring the fracture toughness Kc of a brittle material in
he absence of SCG requires a compliance–calibration curve
or the relevant chevron-notched specimen geometry, so that
ne can calculate Fv( a˜M). With this information at hand, and
rovided that a crack during the test is nucleated at sufficiently
ow load, i.e.  that the nucleated crack length a˜i is below a˜M,
nd that the crack front b  remains straight, then the material’s
racture toughness Kc can be computed via  Eq. (2) by measuring
nly the maximum load at fracture, ˜P f [21,23–28].
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Fig. 8. Minimum dimensionless loading rate required for measurement of the
fracture toughness for an ASTM Standard chevron-notched specimen (Config-
uration B in ASTM C1421-10 [21], Fig. 6), given as a function of the SCG
exponent n. The solid curves give the minimum loading rates with a load confi-
dence of ηP = 0.95, as calculated numerically by considering the SCG kinetics
in Regions I and II and initial crack length a˜i = 0.45. The simplified estimate
proposed in Eq. (13) is shown with a dash-dotted line. The shaded region around
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In practice, the success of this testing method with brittle
aterials is critically dependent on crack nucleation occurring
ufficiently early for the crack to experience stable growth before
t reaches the critical point at which instability sets in (shown
ith a star in Fig. 7). This is generally ensured by detecting
ignatures, on the load–deflection curve, of stable crack growth
see below) [21,28].
Because this sample configuration also allows for stable frac-
ure, analyzing the influence of SCG on chevron-notch crack
rowth is somewhat more complicated compared to the classi-
al (straight-through crack) test samples discussed earlier. There
re two main complicating factors, namely (i) one must now
ompare two stable crack growth mechanisms and (ii) the crack
nitiates during the test. For this reason we consider two sce-
arios. In the first, we assume that the crack is initially present:
his will sometimes be the case, for example if indentation of
he notch tip was used to this end ahead of sample loading [29].
his scenario will yield the most conservative criterion, since the
ime allowed for slow crack growth is maximized. In the second
and more usual) scenario there is no crack in the chevron notch
hen the test is started.
.1.  Preexisting  crack
Fig. 7 shows crack tip trajectories calculated under the
ssumption that the chevron-notched specimen at zero load
lready contains a crack of initial length a˜i. This scenario max-
mizes the time given for SCG to operate and thus yields the
ost conservative test validity criterion. The figure visualizes
elatively clearly what can happen: the effect of SCG is signifi-
ant if it drives the crack along a trajectory a˜( ˜P) that intersects
he fast fracture curve at a crack length a˜f >  a˜M (as is the case
or red square and blue triangle curves in Fig. 7). In this case the
rack becomes unstable at a (greater length but) lower load than
t would if there were no SCG. Then, the measured toughness
˜ c will be underestimated, since ˜P f < ˜Pc [10,12].
With chevron-notched samples the effect of SCG is thus
nimportant for all initial cracks that have trajectories such that
he intersection with the fast fracture border occurs at a˜f <  a˜M
green circle and magenta diamond curves in Fig. 7). Such cracks
an still experience a period of stable propagation along the
ast fracture curve before reaching the point of inert instability
˜Pc,  a˜M). The Kc measurements are then unbiased.
Note that, once the SCG trajectory intersects the fast fracture
urve at a˜f <  a˜M under steadily increasing load, it cannot lift off
rom the fast fracture curve because the slope of that curve keeps
ncreasing. Indeed, the fact that the predicted SCG trajectory
ntersects the fast fracture curve implies that its slope on the plot
t the point of intersection is lower than that of the fast-fracture
ine. Now (i) the slope of the SCG trajectory at this point of
ntersection corresponds to the maximum rate (vT), at which a
rack can grow under the influence of SCG and (ii) the slope
f the fast fracture curve keeps increasing from the intersection
p to the point of instability ( ˜Pc, a˜M). In other words, past the
ntersection point, SCG cannot drive the crack tip to move faster
han does the imposed loading rate along the fast fracture curve.
t
t
s
vach curve indicates the range of loading rates that correspond to the initial crack
ength interval a˜i ∈ [0.41,  0.49].
herefore, any such sample will break at ( ˜Pc,  a˜M) and produce
 valid measurement of fracture toughness.
That the effects of SCG in chevron-notched samples become
ess important if the loading rate α  is high is indicated in Fig. 7 by
he fact that (dimensionless) crack trajectories become increas-
ngly more horizontal as the loading rate α˜  is increased with
he other parameters held constant. This is similar to what was
een with the straight-through crack geometries in Figs. 3–5;
owever, one finds in Fig. 8 that the minimum dimensionless
oading rates α˜ required to achieve the same critical load confi-
ence, e.g.  ηP = 0.95, are two to three orders of magnitude lower
or the chevron-notched specimen than for the straight-through
onstant Y  crack, irrespective of the values of parameters ˜KT
nd n.
Physically, this occurs for two reasons. The first is that the
lope of the critical a˜( ˜P) curve corresponding to K  = Kc (Eq. (4))
s nearly vertical around the point of instability ( ˜Pc,  a˜M). There-
ore, even if SCG causes a˜  to exceed a˜M somewhat before fast
racture, this will not cause the measured load at fast fracture
o deviate much from ˜Pc. The second and main reason is that,
ith the chevron-notched sample geometry, there exists the pos-
ibility to drive a crack to grow, in detectable fashion, at a rate
igher than that at which it would grow were it driven by SCG.
s a result, the SCG phenomenon influences less often, and at
imes not at all, crack tip fracture processes in chevron-notched
amples.
This advantage, which translates into the fact that toughness
easurements can be conducted, in materials subject to SCG,
ith chevron-notched specimens at substantially smaller load-
ng rates α, is further illustrated in Fig. 9. Here, we compare
he dimensionless critical loading rates α˜II, (Eq. (13)), required
o measure Kc with a load confidence ηP = 0.95 for a series of
tandard precracked sample configurations. As seen, the (conser-
ative) critical loading rate α˜II is up to two orders of magnitude
3162 G. ˇZagar et al. / Journal of the European C
Fig. 9. Dimensionless minimum loading rates calculated for a load confidence
ηP = 0.95 according to Eq. (13), for single edge notched tension (SENT), single
edge notched beam (SENB), center cracked tension (CCT), double edge notched
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evaluated from the measured load–displacement curve of theension (DENT), compact specimen (CS), double cantilever beam (DCB) and
hevron-notched specimen (CHV). The initial crack length for all specimens is
˜i = 0.45.
ower with the chevron-notched sample than with the other, more
tandard, straight-through test samples.
Note that, in Figs. 4, 5 and 7–9, it is assumed that the samples
re precracked, and contain an initial crack of length a˜i =  0.45.
ith the chevron-notched sample, as long as a˜i <  a˜M, this value
s relatively inconsequential; the loading rates α˜ obtained for a
ange of initial crack lengths a˜i ∈  [0.41,  0.49] (shaded regions
n Fig. 8) show little variation with respect to this parameter.
he reason why the precise value of a˜i has little importance
s evident in Fig. 7: at high loading rates, variations in small
mounts of slow crack growth will change the point where the
˜( ˜P) curve hits the critical curve corresponding to Eq. (4), but
ill not change the (valid) measurement of Kc. At somewhat
ower loading rates, where slow crack growth will cause some,
ut limited, error in the measured fracture load (as in the blue
urve ending with a triangle in Fig. 7), the slope of the critical
˜( ˜P) curve corresponding to Eq. (4) being high, a vertical shift
n the a˜( ˜P) curve makes little difference. It is only where signifi-
ant SCG occurs that the initial crack length makes a significant
ifference, as in the red curve ending with a square in Fig. 7:
uch cases will lead to grossly invalid measurements of Kc.
.2.  Crack  nucleation  under  load
Consider now the more usual scenario, in which the test starts
ith a pristine, crack-free, chevron-notched sample. We assume
hat in the absence of a precrack, SCG is inoperative, and that
oth the load and the load–point–displacement are measured
uring the test (this is generally done but is, as exposed above,
ot stricto  sensu  required with brittle linear elastic materials).
As the sample is loaded, being crack-free and the material
eing linear elastic, the load/load–point–displacement curve at
rst describes a straight line. Then at some point the crack
ucleates. The curve then deviates from a straight line, either
radually, or suddenly, reaching in a very short time another
oint (this is termed “pop-in”).
Pop-in is clearly visible on the load–deflection curve and one
an place the crack’s initial condition, immediately after it has
t
l
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ormed, on a graph such as Fig. 7, at ( ˜P i, a˜i). This point can lie
ither on, or to the left, of the fast-fracture line (if it lands to the
ight of that line, then the crack is unstable; for ˜P i < ˜Pc it will
apidly grow further until K  = Kc, thus redefining a˜i, whereas
f ˜P i ≥ ˜Pc then the sample breaks instantaneously and the test
as failed to give a measurement of fracture toughness). If crack
ucleation shows no sign of pop-in, but is instead visible as a
radual deviation of the load/deflection curve from the initial
traight line, then there is no well-defined initiation point: an
rbitrary criterion can then be used to define the initial crack
nd ( ˜P i,  a˜i). An example is the point where the compliance of
he sample has decreased to a fixed percentage of its initial value.
In either case, crack initiation and hence the location of
˜P i,  a˜i) are both unpredictable and unique to each tested speci-
en. Also, it is not quite clear what the velocity of the crack
s right after initiation, when conditions that promote SCG
henomena are present. These sources of uncertainty in initial
rack length lead to the fact that determining a  priori  the loading
ate that would minimize SCG is no longer possible. The validity
f a chevron-notched fracture test in which the crack initiates
uring the test can only be established post-factum, meaning
fter the test is completed. We propose in what follows a simple
uch validity criterion.
The sample compliance C, and its normalized compliance,
v, are unique and known functions of crack length a  or a˜  respec-
ively (see for example Fig. 6). Now consider the course of a test:
hether affected by SCG or not, the load/deflection curve will
how a linear portion, a non-linear portion (including possibly
op-in), and a point of sudden fracture. Whatever the course of
vents, a significant influence of SCG on the measurement of
racture toughness with a chevron-notched sample has a unique
ignature: the crack length, and hence the compliance [30,31],
f the sample at the point of sudden fracture are higher than
hey should have been (see Fig. 7). Therefore, a practically con-
enient way to verify post-factum  whether the test is valid with
espect to SCG is to compare the linear elastic compliance at
he moment of failure relative to the initial (uncracked sample)
ompliance, i.e.  Cf/C0, where Cf = uf/Pf with uf being the load
oint displacement at the moment of catastrophic fracture.
This leads to translate the validity requirement for the load
t failure, ˜P f ≤  ηP ˜Pc, in terms of crack length by using the
measured) a˜( ˜P) graph, namely:
˜f ≤  F−1v
(
1
ηP ˜Pc
)
(16)
hich in turn can be expressed, via  the (known) compliance
alibration function, as a condition in terms of the relative change
n sample compliance:
Cv[F−1v (1/ηP ˜Pc)]
Cv( a˜0)
≥ Cf
C0
≥ Cv( a˜M)
Cv( a˜0)
.  (17)
Now, the relative compliance Cf/C0 in Eq. (17) can be directlyest. The left-hand condition in Eq. (17) thus bounds the crack
ength resulting from SCG to a tolerable value. The right-
and limit in Eq. (17) simply comes from characteristics of
G. ˇZagar et al. / Journal of the European C
Table 1
SCG parameters for fused quartz at room temperature and relative humidity
∼70% and soda-lime glass in water at 25 ◦C.
n KT/Kc Kc (MPa
√
m) vT (mm/s)
Fused quartz 34 0.75 0.65 0.2
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compliance, C + C , (which are given by the authors) the aboveoda-lime glass 14.6 1 0.74 14
he chevron-notched specimen (with or without an influence of
CG; it being violated signals of course that something went
rong in the test). Note that since in a linear elastic material
ach point on the fast fracture line is uniquely associated to a
ingle value of the crack length a˜, the condition given in Eq. (17)
s sufficient to detect and evaluate the presence of SCG in the
est. The question becomes more complicated, however, if the
aterial exhibits crack tip plasticity or R-curve behavior, since
hese are two alternative mechanisms that will also increase the
ample compliance at the onset of sudden failure.
.  Application
To demonstrate the practical applications of the above results,
e consider two geometries: the Single Edge Notched Beam
SENB) and a chevron-notched specimen. Knowing the sample
nd the material’s SCG growth law (at least up to the transition
o Region II), we illustrate how one can obtain estimations of
he minimal loading rate required to ascertain that SCG did not
ffect the measured value of the material’s fracture toughness.
e focus on two materials: (i) fused silica at room temperature
nd relative humidity ∼70% [22] and (ii) soda-lime glass at
emperature of 25 ◦C immersed in water [12]; SCG parameters
or the two materials are summarized in Table 1.
Consider beams machined in accordance with ASTM C1421-
0 specifications: (i) W  ×  B  = 4 mm × 3 mm for the SENB in
-point bending with its span defined by S/W  = 4, and (ii)
 = B  = 6.35 mm for the chevron-notched sample (Configura-
ion B with S/W  = 6.3). For the moment we assume that, in the
hevron-notched specimen, an initial crack of known length a˜i
xists prior to loading: we thus take a˜i =  0.45 for both samples,
s in previous sections.
Given the SCG parameters of fused quartz (Table 1), the
inimal constant loading rate α  for a valid fracture toughness
easurement is read from the dimensionless loading rates α˜
lotted in either Figs. 5 or 8, according to the sample geom-
try. For the SENB specimen, with ˜KT ∼= 0.75 and n∼= 34,
ig. 5 gives α˜SENB ∼= 1.4. For the precracked chevron-notched
ample, using Fig. 8 in the same way, one extracts α˜CHV ∼=
.05. Physical minimal loading rates for the two specimens
hen follow from the definition of α˜, i.e., α  = α˜vTBKc/
√
W .
his gives, respectively, αSENB ∼= 8.6 N/s and αCHV ∼= 0.5 N/s.
ence, the minimum allowable SENB specimen loading rate
s about one order of magnitude higher than for the (pre-
racked) chevron-notched specimen. Note that this difference is
eflected in the ASTM C1421-10 standard, which recommends range of actuator displacement rates for the SENB specimen
0.0005–0.01 mm/s for specimens with a 3 mm ×  4 mm cross
ection) above what is given for the chevron-notched specimens
c
d
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0.0003–0.005 mm/s for specimens between 3 and 6.35 mm
ide): higher testing rates tend to be needed with the SENB
pecimen [21].
If the same material is tested in the same way, but with sam-
les one thousand times smaller, then the minimum loading
ates α for the SENB and precracked chevron-notched speci-
ens become 273 mN/s and 16 mN/s, respectively. These rates
re again lower (by a factor 17) for chevron-notched samples,
et this value for the chevron-notched sample is still highly
onservative since it was assumed that the sample contains an
nitial crack of finite length a˜i =  0.45. Note also that, although
he predicted minimum loading rates scale with the square root
f the sample size, i.e.  α ∝ √W , and hence are significantly
maller for microscopic specimens, conditions for valid testing
mposed by SCG become increasingly more difficult as the sam-
le size is reduced. This is because, from a practical standpoint,
t is the time  for testing that matters, and this time decreases as
he sample size decreases all else constant. To see this, define
f as the time needed to reach the load at fracture: tf = Pf/α.
ransposing to dimensionless variables: tf =  ( ˜P f/α˜) ·  (W/vT),
here ˜P f, α˜ and vT are all scale-independent. Thus, the maxi-
um time for a valid test scales linearly with the sample size:
f ∝  W. A test that is valid if conducted in less than, say, a
ew seconds with millimetric specimens, will have to be con-
ucted in a matter of milliseconds to be valid at the micron
cale.
We now turn to confrontation of present predictions with pub-
ished experimental data. Most research to date was conducted
n macroscopic samples tested under conditions of displace-
ent, and not load, control. Of several published studies, the
ork of Chao et al. [12] lends itself to comparison because,
n addition to data giving the dependence of the apparent frac-
ure toughness on the deflection test rate, the authors give the
ompliance of the load train and of their (non-standard) chevron-
otched specimens [12]. The displacement-controlled tests of
hao et al. were conducted on a setup characterized by a machine
ompliance CM = 8.6 ×  10−3 m/N. The SCG material investi-
ated was soda-lime glass; relevant SCG parameters are given
n Table 1 and the specimen shape and size are given in [12].
he compliance calibration curve of this chevron-notched spec-
men is calculated using Bluhm’s slice model and equations
resented by Wu [27] (note that there are typos in Eqs. (3) and
5) of Chao et al. [12]); this gives an initial specimen compli-
nce C0 ≈  2 m/N. If we assume that crack initiation takes place
t low load ( a˜i ≈  a˜0) and use the compliance calibration curve
btained via  the slice model, we can retrace the above calcula-
ions for Chao’s et al. chevron-notched specimen as tested under
oad-control; the result is given in Fig. 10. One then reads that
or soda-lime glass (Table 1), the minimal dimensionless con-
tant loading rate for a fracture toughness measurement with a
evel of confidence of ∼95% is α˜  ≈  0.01 (see Fig. 10). For the
ample at hand this translates to a minimal (physical) loading
ate of α ≈  5.7 N/s. Knowing the overall machine plus sampleM 0
alculated loading rate can be converted into a minimum initial
eflection rate, ˙δ  =  α(CM +  C0) ≈  11 m/s. This estimate is
n good agreement with the data obtained by Chao et al., where
3164 G. ˇZagar et al. / Journal of the European C
Fig. 10. Minimum dimensionless loading rate required for measurement of the
fracture toughness with load confidence ηP = 0.95 for the chevron-notched spec-
imen geometry used in Ref. [12], given as a function of the SCG exponent n. The
solid curves give the minimum loading rates with a load confidence of ηP = 0.95,
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os calculated numerically by considering the SCG kinetics in Regions I and II.
he estimate proposed in Eq. (13) is shown with a dash-dotted line. The initial
rack size is assumed small, i.e. a˜i ≈ a˜0.
t was shown that an error of ∼5% or more occurs below a
eflection rate on the order of 10 m/s.
The calculations thus agree relatively well with literature
ata. Note, however, that macroscopic sample testing is gener-
lly conducted under displacement control, as this offers greater
tability than load-control, leading to more reliable measure-
ents [21,32–34]. Moreover, at the macroscopic scale, a variety
f alternative and reliable testing methodologies and configura-
ions exist to probe the toughness of materials, also with SCG
ensitive materials [35,36].
At the microscopic scale, by contrast, sample geometry
nd loading conditions are more restrictive and load trains
end to be very soft; chevron-notched specimens are then par-
icularly attractive. In Ref [37] microscopic chevron-notched
antilever specimens, with dimensions W  and B  from ≈2 to
5 m were produced by focused ion beam milling in fused
uartz and nanocrystalline alumina (grain size ≈60 nm). Test-
ng was conducted under load-control, at room temperature and
0–50% relative humidity using a nanoindentation instrument
t loading rates ≈2 N/s. Force–displacement curves showed
n initially linear specimen response followed by nonlinear
eviations up to a well-defined point of catastrophic spec-
men failure. The nonlinear region of the response, which
ignals crack initiation and growth, typically started at loads
bove ∼80% of the maximal load. Every individual specimen
as compliance-calibrated by finite element modeling of its
pecific geometry, knowing its shape and dimensions. Obtained
alues for fracture toughness of two tested materials were
.65 ±  0.04 MPa√m  and 2.34 ±  0.15 MPa√m  for fused quartz
nd nanocrystalline alumina, respectively. In all tests it was
ound that the relative compliance of the specimen, Cf/C0, (i)
xceeded Cv( a˜M)/Cv( a˜0), and (ii) was always smaller than the
imiting relative compliance corresponding to 5% error in max-
mum load, i.e.  Cv[F−1v (1/ηP ˜Pc)]/Cv( a˜0) as given in Eq. (17)
ith ηP = 0.95. All measurements were thus valid according to
he criterion in Eq. (17). This said, it must be noted that (i)
i
v
g
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ncertainty in compliance prediction and the possible presence
f inelastic deformation can introduce some uncertainty in the
bove calculation and (ii) analysis of the crack velocity (data not
hown) for two fused quartz samples among those tested suggest
hat SCG was in fact absent during those two tests, for reasons
nknown to us at present. Indeed, if one estimates the mini-
um required loading rate assuming that a crack was initially
resent in the chevron-notched samples then the calculations
bove show that, for a valid test, the loading rate should have
een on the order of ∼1 mN/s or higher, i.e., orders of magnitude
igher than what was used in the tests.
Overall, test data suggest that late crack initiation in chevron
otched samples can significantly reduce the time available for
he crack to be affected by the SCG phenomena, such that load-
ng rates in these cases may be, in principle, much lower than the
nes calculated in Fig. 8. To clearly see this, we assume that late
rack nucleation puts the crack somewhere on the upper part of
he rising fast fracture line. If at that point the stable (mechani-
ally driven) crack velocity along the fast fracture line is smaller
han vT, then the crack immediately lifts off from the fast fracture
urve, enters Region II of SCG kinetics, and grows at velocity
T. Since the crack trajectory in this region is a straight line, the
equired (dimensionless) loading rate that would bring the crack
rajectory to a 5% error margin in critical load is the inverse of
he slope of the line joining two points on the fast fracture line:
he point situated at 0.95 ˜Pc along its upper portion and the initial
rack position at nucleation, situated along its lower portion. It
s then easy to see that the more delayed the crack initiation is,
he higher the slope of that line becomes, and thus the lower is
he required loading rate to minimize SCG effects. Obviously, if
he crack nucleates at a load that is 0.95 ˜Pc and above, then the
ffect of SCG and the test loading rate become irrelevant, given
hat any error on the toughness measurement is then necessarily
ower than 5%.
.  Conclusion
We analyze the course of crack growth in a fracture toughness
est conducted at fixed loading rate on a brittle material subject
o slow crack growth of known v–K  characteristics. The prob-
em is cast in a graphical form that visualizes with clarity when
nd how slow crack growth can affect the measurement of Kc.
lots of the minimum steady loading rate required for measure-
ents of Kc to be valid within a reasonable margin of error (5%)
re given for two initially precracked standard tests geometries:
 straight-through crack and chevron-notched specimens. The
rocedure for their derivation with other sample configurations
s also presented. Upper bounds for this minimum loading rate
re proposed in the form of simple analytical expressions.
It emerges from the analysis that the chevron-notched sample
eometry, which is designed to produce a regime of extrinsic,
echanically induced, steady and stable crack growth before the
nset of rapid fracture, is less affected by intrinsic (chemically
nduced) slow crack growth processes. It is also predicted that
alid Kc measurement tests can be conducted with this sample
eometry at loading rates roughly two orders of magnitude lower
han with other standard sample configurations.
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Fig. A1. (a) R-curve behavior (solid line) according to Eq. (A.2) with (arbitrary
illustrative) values W/λ = 0.05 and Ki/Kss = 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9 (increas-
ing values are in direction of the arrow). Corresponding dashed lines represent
applied stress intensity ˜K = ˜PF ( a˜) with F ( a˜) = 1.12√π a˜  for a constant crit-
ical value of Kss. (b) Dimensionless load ˜P vs. dimensionless crack length a˜
dependence in the presence of R-curve behavior, given as ˜P = KR( a˜)/F ( a˜),
with parameters W/λ and Ki/Kss the same as in (a). Fast fracture line in the
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With chevron-notched samples, furthermore, precracks are
enerally produced during the test. This further reduces the
otential influence of slow crack growth on the measurement of
c and makes chevron-notched samples particularly attractive
hen measuring the fracture toughness of brittle SCG-sensitive
aterials using microscopic testing methods.
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ppendix  A.  Implications  of  R-curve  behavior
Many brittle materials exhibit R-curve behavior, meaning are
uch that their toughness G  depends on the crack length a. Gener-
lly, this is due to the presence of crack shielding mechanisms,
he contribution of which increases the macroscopic fracture
oughness Gc of the material as the crack advances, from a
racking initiation value Gi to a steady-state plateau value Gss
haracteristic of cracks that have traveled a significant distance
hrough the relevant part or test specimen. A quantitative review
f the phenomenon, its underlying physics, and its influence
n SCG can be found in Lawn’s book, Chapters 3, 5 and 7 or
 recent review paper [19]. The influence of R-curve behavior
n toughness testing in the presence of SCG can be viewed as
ollows.
R-curve behavior is, as mentioned, generally caused by crack
hielding mechanisms; crack tip plasticity, microcracking, grain
oundary or interface debonding and pull-out are examples.
uch shielding phenomena are manifest as a reduction of the
train energy release rate Gtip (or, equivalently, of the stress
ntensity factor Ktip) that drives crack propagation at the crack
ip, to a value lower than that which corresponds to the applied
tress on the crack as a whole (G; K); this is generally expressed
s:
 =  Gtip +  Gsh; or K  =  Ktip +  Ksh, (A.1)
where Gsh and Ksh and hence, at given G  or K, also Gtip and
tip, respectively, depend on the length increment a  = (a  −  ai)
y which the crack has advanced from its initial position ai. Typ-
cally, Gsh and Ksh start from a value of zero, increase, and then
lateau after a certain level of crack advance, at a steady value
haracteristic of a fully developed propagating crack shielding
rocess zone. As a result of this, the toughness and the fracture
oughness (Gc; Kc) of the material vary similarly with the extent
f crack advance a.
This has two consequences. The first is that the toughness of
he material, Kc, now depends on a; a simple functional relation
hat describes the shape of many R-curves is [19]:c =  KR(a) =  Ki +  (Kss −  Ki)
[
1 −  exp
(
−a  −  ai
λ
)]
,
(A.2)
o
w
sbsence of R-curve behavior, e.g. P = 1/F ( a˜), is shown as a rightmost line.
quares on both plots indicate the moment of fast fracture instability. Initial
rack length a˜i = 0.05.
here Ki is the crack initiation toughness and Kss is plateau
racture toughness characteristic of cracks that have advanced
y a distance well above the fracture process zone width. Since
n most systems cracking begins with a zero contribution from
hielding, comparing Eqs. (A.1) and (A.2) shows that (i) Ki is
he critical value of Ktip that causes bond fracture at the crack
ip in the absence of shielding, and (ii) the second term on the
ight-hand side of Eq. (A.2) equals Ksh(a).
The effect this has on fast (SCG-free) fracture under load-
ontrol is illustrated in Fig. A1, again in a graph plotting a˜  vs.
˜, with ˜P  now defined as:
˜
 ≡ P
KssB
√
W
(A.3)As seen, with sufficiently strong R-curve behavior, a period
f stable crack growth is observed, ending with sudden fracture
here the tangent of the KR(a) curve becomes vertical. The
imilarity with chevron-notched bars is obvious, and the line of
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easoning used above with such samples can thus be transposed
o deal with R-curve behavior in straight-through samples (in
hevron-notched samples the fact that the crack length depends
n the tip position along the crack front complicates matters
omewhat).
The second consequence this has on the present derivation
s to complicate the link between the crack tip velocity and the
pplied stress intensity factor. Indeed, atomistic processes driv-
ng SCG occur at the crack tip; hence, the crack tip velocity
 is now a function of Ktip, as opposed to the stress intensity
actor corresponding to the applied load, K, as has so far been
ssumed. As a result, Region II of SCG begins, not when K  = KT,
ut rather when [K  −  Ksh (a)] = KT. In Region I, meaning when
K −  Ksh) ≤  KT, Eq. (7) is thus to be replaced by:
d a˜
d ˜P
= 1
α˜ ˜K
n
T
[F ( a˜) ˜P  − ˜Ksh]n,  (A.4)
ith α˜ now defined as α˜ =  α√W/(vTBKss), ˜KT now defined as
˜ T =  KT/Kss, and ˜Ksh ≡  Ksh/Kss.
Some shielding mechanisms (crack tip plasticity, microfrac-
ure) are such that Ksh is proportional to Ktip, making Ktip in turn
roportional to K, by a factor that depends on the crack length
. Separation of variables is then possible, such that Eq. (A.4)
an be integrated similarly as with materials devoid of R-curve
ehavior (see main text; essentially R-curve behavior then just
eads to modify F ( a˜)). In some other cases, such as shielding by
rack interface bridging, this is not so: the integration must then
e conducted numerically.
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